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ABSTRACT lower priority packets at the point of congestion,
We consider a distributed algorithm for dynam- because of the time delay involved in making the
ically adjusting the input rate of each session of entry points aware of the congestion build-up
a voice or data network so as to exercise flow situation. As a result, we advocate the use of
control. The algorithm receives periodically in- the two capabilities in complementary roles, in
formation regarding the level of congestion along analogy to the complementary roles of quasi-static
each session path and iteratively corrects the routing and flow control of data. The rates at
session input rate. In this paper we place em- the entry points will be determined upon longer
phasis on voice networks but the ideas involved time averages of congestion levels while the
can also be used for dynamic routing and flow con- capability of discarding packets at the point of
trol in data networks. congestion will serve to alleviate intolerable
momentary congestion. The rates at the entry
point will be adjusted so that the capability of
discarding packets at the point of congestion will
1. INTRODUCTION not be exercised too often.
Recently a group at Lincoln Laboratory (ref. 1) In this paper we discuss a method of determining
has introduced an interesting Voice Coder (Vocoder) the input rates at the entry point. To this end
scheme. The proposed Vocoder uses a digitization we will ignore the capability of discarding pack-
method, dubbed "embedded coding". Essentially, a ets within the network in order to simplify the
segment of talkspurt is coded into packets of dif- analysis.
ferent priority levels. The higher priority We are interested in an algorithm that will
packets contain the "core" of the speech while adapt the input rate to the changing flows in the
the lower priority packets contain the information network, resulting from the initiation and termi-
that "fine tunes" it. This coding schemes allows nation of sessions. As in quasi-static routing
for the implementation of a sophisticated flow we employ an "on-line" iterative algorithm that
control mechanism. will solve a static problem. The hope is that
While traditional voice flow control mechanisms the algorithm converges fast enough relative to
use blocking either by preventing the initiation the sessions initiation and termination process,
of a call or by discarding small segments of it, and as a result will be able to "track" its vari-
when the call is already in progress, the embedded ation keeping the rates in the ballpark of the
coding scheme allows for the alleviation or pre- optimal rates at all times.
vention of congestion by dynamically trading off The criterion used to determine input rates is
between voice quality and congestion, by discard- based on the notion of "fair allocation" intro-
ing the lower "priority" packets either at the duced in Section 2. In Section 3 we introduce
point of congestion or the point of entry. The the algorithm and describe its convergence prop-
level of congestion at which the gaps between the erties. Proofs of all the results stated may be
segments, delivered by the traditional schemes, found in (ref. 2). The same reference describes
render the speech unintelligible is much lower distributed implementation issues as well as a
than the one at which the embedded coding scheme method for adjusting the input rates through the
delivers unintelligible information. This flex- use of windows for the case where the algorithm
ibility in exercising flow control makes the em- is applied to data networks.
bedded coding scheme attractive.
Alleviation and prevention of congestion by dis- 2. PROBLEM FORMULATION
carding lower priority packets at the point of Let N denote a network with nodes 1,2,...,N and
entry seems to be superior to discarding them at let L be a set of directed links connecting the
the point of congestion. The later amounts to a nodes. With each link aeL we associate a number
waste of network resources. But, it would not be C , called the capacity of link a. Let S denote
advisable to forgo the capability of discarding a
a set of sessions taking place between nodes.
Each session seS has an origin node, a destination
node and a simple path p leading from the origin
*Work supported by Defense Advanced Research Pro- node and a simple path ps leading from the origin
jects Agency under Contract No. ONR/N00014-75-C- node to the destination node. Define
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21 if a belongs to ps F < PCa V sES, v a£L (2.2)
a -- a
1 (a) = (2.1)
Ps otherwiseI where o<p<l is a certain constant, usually taken
*0 otherwise.to be 0.8. Jaffe (ref. 3) proposed a distributed
nonquasi-static algorithm resulting in a vector
If y is the input rate of session s, then the a s
such that the vector (...,y / ,...) is a fair al-
total flow of link a will be location over the set defined by
Fa Y 1l (a). Y / S 1 (a) < C -F v sES, V asL (2.3)
sS
The problem broadly stated is to choose a vector where 5 is some constant associated with session
of session input rates y = ( ... s,... ) which sCS.
results in a set of "satisfactory" link flows F , The rationale behind (2.2) is quite simple: we
arl t o c tdo not allow the total flow of each link to be
asL (for example less than some fraction of the more than some fraction of the total capacity.more than some fraction of the total capacity.
link capacity C ), and at the same time maintains The rationale behind (2.3) is more sophisticated.
a certain degree of "fairness" for all sessions. Primarily, it allows us to accomodate fluctuations
It is customary to consider as one of the char- of a session rate which are a function of the
acteristics of a fair allocation of resources in rate, and in addition, it enables us to establish
a network, the feature that it is indifferent to preferences among sessions.
the geographical separation of the session's While Jaffe's algorithm is not iterative and
origin and destination. Although there might be : suitable for distributed operation, Hayden's may
different priorities assigned to sessions, these result in transient flows that are much larger
priorities are not assigned on the basis of geo- than the capacity available to accommodate them
graphical separation. Moreover, two sessions of (for an example see (ref. 2)). We generalize the
the same priority should obtain the same rate, if set defined by (2.3) in the following way:
the rate of one can be traded for the rate of the Let g + +R be a function associated with
other. This is in the spirit of making the net- + +
work "transparent" to the user. The user should link aeL. Let f :R -+ R be a function associated
have no idea of the length of the path assigned
with session sES and which possesses an inverse
to him through the rate allocated to him. 1
To capture the notions of fairness and priority f . We are interested in a quasi-static algo-
as presented above we define the notion of "fair rithm which will result in a vector y such that
allocation":
Let Q be a totally ordered set and let X be a the vector (...,f (yS),...) is a fair allocation
given subset of Q . A vector b = (b 1...,b ) is over the set defined by:
said to be lexicographically less than or equal - s
to the vector d = (d ,...d dn ) if bi > d implies f(Y.l (a) < (a) V sS, V aa L,
i i s s j ~~~~~~~~~~~~~(2.4)
the existence if j < i such that bj < dj. The
vector x = (x1, ...xn) C X is called a fair allo- F < C V aE2L, (2.5)a a
cation over X if for each yeX there exists a per-
mutation x of x which is lexicographically greater ¥fsI Y > 0 V sES. (2.6)
ofi equal tban all permutations y of y.
If we consider the set X as a "feasible" set, a The introduction of the function f (-) allows us
fair allocation vector x over X solves an hierarchy to assign different priorities to different ses-
of nested problems. The first one maximizes the sions--compare with (2.3) and the scalar s . To
minimal entry of vectors in X. The second maxi-
mizes the second minimal entry of all vectors see the role of ga' assume that f is the identity
which solve the first problem, etc. function. Depending on the length of time over
The usual difficulty with such a problem is that which the rate of a session is measured, we can
in order to solve the jth subproblem in the hier- have two interpretations of the role of our algo-
archy, the solutions to the preceding subproblems rithm. Both interpretations suggest the same type
must be available. This was the case in (ref. 5) of form for the function ga
where the solution to a fair allocation problem
was obtained by solving a nested sequence of In our first interpretation, the length of time
linear problems. Our iterative algorithm has the over which the rate is averaged is relatively
advantage that it solves all the subproblems in short with respect to the "time constant" of the
the hierarchy simultaneously. counting process of the number of off-hook speak-
Hayden (ref. 4) proposed a quasi-static distrib- ers which are currently at the talkspurt mode.
uted algorithm which results in a vector y = Since about 30% of a talkspurt is silence and some
segment of the talkspurt needs more encoding than
(...,y ... ) which is a fair allocation over the others, we view the bit rate generated by the Vo-
set defined by coder for session scS as a stochastic process with
mean y --the rate assigned to user ssS. This
3amounts to the assumption that the Vocoder has the As will be explained in the final section, in
means of dynamically reconfiguring to the demands order to carry out the algorithm of the next sec-
of the voice to achieve the desired average rate. tion we have to store in link aeL, the functions
Suppose that we want to reserve excess capacity g , and fs for all s traversing a. This is not
on each link so as to be able to accommodate att a v o too difficult if there are few "priority" classes
least a variation as large as the standard devi- 
ation of the flow on the link. Assume that the of sessions and correspondngly few possibilitiesfor f . All that a link has to know in this case
standard deviation of the rate of session seS s
which was allocated an average rate yS is ys for is merely the class number of each session travers-
some 0<3<1. Let s'ES be such that ing it.
t 3. THE ALGORITHM
s' = arg max y -1 (a) , (2.7)
tes at We will state the algorithm in a centralizedtcS Pt
context.
then, by the independence of rates of different Assume that Yk is given for all ss and that
sessions we get (abusing notations)
s'l/2 !5' 0 < F <C VasL (3.1)
a(Fa) < (C/yS1/2 (y (2.8) a a
< (C /¥s')1/2 .¥s < (C)1/2 .(¥s' )1/2 then k+l is determined by< (Ca/Y ~ Y < (Ca (y Yk+l
-- a - aS
s1/2 1/2 Y min I aS + a if FkaJ3 m se< B.(C ) a g (C a-Fa)I k+l k fg(C a (3.2)
where the last inequality follows from (2.4). Thus where A is the set of links traversed by session
if we take s
s, ka is a scalar to be specified later and fs g (')
a (CF a 2 (C -F )2 V aeL (2.9) denotes fs(g))a a a 2 a a a
C a We make the following assumptions concerning ga
and f :
we obtain a(F ) < C -F and we are guaranteed to s
a - a a Assumption (A): ga(-) and f (-) for all asL and
accommodate the standard deviation of the flow
resulting from the fair allocation. ssS are monotonically non-decreasing.
In the second interpretation, the length of time Assumption (B): f sg (-) is convex (concave is
over which the rate is averaged is relatively long s a
possible too, but will not be pursued) differen-
with respect to the "time constant" of the count- ible t but will not be pursued) differen-
ing process of the number of off-hook speakers in
talkspurt mode. In this case we deal concurrently
with all the off-hook sessions and want to be able fsga(O) = 
to accommodate tne standard deviation around the A
mean of the ; ocess (i.e. the instantaneous effect a sga(Ca msa
of the number of speakers at the talkspurt mode
is washed out by the long time average). Let q be for all seS and aL.a
the fraction of time a speaker is in the talkspurt There are two options for choosing ak. The first
mode and assume his rate while in the talkspurt -
mode is constant. Then using notations as before k (3.3)
)2 1/2 [mta-ftga(Ca-F)]-l (a)
O(F ) < i [(yt/q) 2 q(l-q)'l (a)]1/2 (2.10) [m ft (C-F l (a)
a -P 1 +teS Pt 
k
1/2 ka
s')1/2 s' [q(l-q) 1 a
< (C /ys )1/2 s' [ sY i-/ -v asL, k=1,2,...
< (i- C 1)/2 [g (C -F )]1/2 and the second
q a a a a
withS =( q 1)l/2 a 1 . (3.4)
Again by choosing ga as in (2.9) with = (+ fg (C -F ) (a)
we obtain C(F ) < C -F . tES Pt
a - a a
The point we want to make by the above arguments
is the need to allow ga to be a nonlinear function,
which may depend on C , rather than only on the F = 0.
a a
excess capacity as (2.3) implies. The exact role
of ga is up to the network designer to decide, and In such a case we use the step size (3.3), (3.4)
For the two options of step sizes (3.3), (3.4)
our formulation allows him a great deal of flex- we have the following lemma whose proof may be
ibility in this regard. found in (ref. 2).
4Lemma 1: Let Yk satisfy (3.1) and let Yk+l be
determined from yk by (3.2) with a" as in (3.3) or
(3.4). Then under Assumptions (A) - (B)
0 < Fk + l < C V tcS, V aEL (3.5)
- Yk+l' a a
and
lim sup Fk < i ftga (Ca-lim sup Fk)-l (a)a f tga ak-fo tzS k-o Pt
V aEL. (3.6)
The idea behind the choice of the expressions
(3.3) and (3.4) as well as the simple intuition
behind Lemma 1 can be best explained by the use of
Figures 1 and 2. Let the function G (-): R + R)
be given by
G (F) = s f g(C -F 1 (a)
a a sS aa  a p
The two figures depict the relations between Fk 
k+l
and Fa , as if the network consisted of the sin- t E
gle link a. When this is not the case, (3.2)k+1
implies that we have at most overestimated F . Figure 1
In Figure 1 that corresponds to aka as in (3.3),
k+l kFa is determined by intersection the line con-a
necting the point (O,G a(O)) with the point
(Fa,Ga(Fa)), with the line y = F . In Figure 2
a aak+lthat corresponds to ak as in (3.4), F is deter- 
mined by intersecting the tangent to the graph of
Ga (Fa) at the point (F ,Ga(Fa)), with the line
y=Fa . The reader can easily convince himself that
lim sup Fk must, in both cases, lie in the area
a
where
Fa < G (Fa )
which gives rise to the lemma.
As for the possible functions for fs and gaI As-
sumption (B) is not too restrictive since it will
be satisfied for instance when both f and ga are
convex increasing on (0,o). Figure 3 shows why v,
just monotonicity of G (-) is not sufficient forthe lemma to hold a Figure 2
We can now state the main result of this paper.
The proof is given in [2].
Proposition: Under Assumptions (A),(B), with a
as in (3.3) or (3.4), the sequence {Yk}, generated
by (3.2) with yo satisfying (3.1), converges to a
vector y. Moreover the vector ( ...,f (Y) ... )
is a fair allocation over the set defined by (2.4)-
(2.6).
5"'
Figure 3
Figure 3
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